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This guy is awesome. I love his ideas and energy. All his books are good. One complaint about his
buidling methods is that he uses too much material. His houses cost about the same as a
convenional house. So, if money and buidling materials must be wasted to buy or build one of these
houses, the ecological element is subtracted from. But, over all, if these homes funtion the way he
claims they do, they are a blessing to an overburdened earth and overwhelmed humanity.

My husband and I have been very interested in sustainable living. Michael Reynolds has really put
together an amazing series of books that gives information on every aspect of building an earthship.
It seems all of our questions have been answered, and when we are ready and able to build our
own, we will have all the information and resources we need!

Its good, but technical...which means there is a lot of information that can be used out of the book
and put to common use.

Must get this along with the other volumes. Will not make sense without them. Great information on

building your own house with tires, but even if your not using tires, maybe you are using cordwood
or any other traditional building method, there is info on graywater systems, and utilizing your
environment to provide all that you need to live and thrive.

I love these books.Makes me want to live off the land and build a house from recycled items.Has
made me start a garden and grow my own vegies at least.Wish I had land to build an Earthship!

essential alternative building resource

3rd in a series on Earthship construction and concepts. This book deals with needed mechanical
components. Well done like the others. You may also like 'Water from the Sky' by Mr Renolds.
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